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Abstract 
 
Electronic records are growing at a rapid pace and the management of these records is evolving into a 
large, complex problem facing all organizations, including the military. The Air Force, specifically, is 
experiencing difficulty transitioning from a paper-based records management methodology to an 
electronically-based one.  In contrast, the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) has developed and 
implemented an electronic records management program that has been quite successful and that has 
gainined notoriety inside and outside of governmental channels. This research uses a descriptive case 
study approach to examine the CIA’s experience in developing an electronic records management 
program.  Specific attention is given to the process of developing an overall organizing electronic 
records taxonomy. This study provides insight into an overall e-records implementation and strategy 
approach leading to specific recommendations for developing an enterprise-wide electronic records 
taxonomy.  Additional benefits of the research include lessons learned from the CIA regarding the 
taxonomy development process and implementation.  
 
Keywords:  electronic records taxonomy, records management, electronic records  
 
The views expressed in this paper are those of the authors and do not reflect the official policy or position of the United States Air Force, 
Department of Defense, or the United States Government. 
   

Introduction 
 

Electronic recordkeeping is becoming a big problem and challenge for all organizations.  What constitutes an 

electronic record, how it is stored, archived, superseded, and ultimately destroyed are some of the tough decisions facing the 

leadership and management of all organizations.  The problem of managing this electronic flood of records is of great 

concern to many organizations as they struggle to develop ways to manage all aspects of electronic records and establish 

electronic recordkeeping processes.  Electronic recordkeeping requires many activities to include analyzing the records that 

flow through an organization, crafting an electronic records management process to store and retain the records for specific 

time periods, and creating a retrieval scheme that makes it easier for the user to gain access to the records.  Yet, perhaps the 

most difficult activity is the development of a classification method, or taxonomy, with which to organize the electronic 

records. In the context of this research, a taxonomy is defined as a necessary guiding framework that allows organizations to 
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sort their electronic records into logical subsets which enables a user’s ability to retrieve it once it has been stored.  As such, a 

taxonomy becomes a cornerstone of an organization’s information and knowledge management approach because it is 

necessary to accurately file, store, and retrieve each electronic record that is processed.  Regardless of  business sector, the 

existence of a  taxonomy enables an organization to achieve more efficient and effective information retrieval (Bruno & 

Richmond, 2003). 

The objective of this research is to explore how the CIA devised and implemented its organizational electronic 

records taxonomy. Because the CIA is a federal entity with a history of success with taxonomy development, it is an ideal 

organization from which to learn, especially for the Air Force who is in the infancy of its efforts.  To do this the following 

general research questions were investigated: 

(1) How did the CIA approach the development and implementation of its electronic records taxonomy? 

(2)  What are key lessons learned that can be identified from the CIA’ s experience? 

Literature Review 
 

According to Menkus (1996), electronic records are “units of information that are comprehensive, authentic, 

accurate, reliable and contemporaneous with the events and decisions that they purported to reflect” (p. 39).  His statement 

simply translated means that an electronic record takes a snapshot in time to capture an event or decision.  A record is a static 

event that is retained for historical documentation and potential future use. Much like the Dewey decimal system used by any 

library to organize its collection,, a well-defined electronic records taxonomy enables both the contributors and retrievers to 

quickly and easily locate appropriate electronic records.  

There are a number of reasons why a taxonomy is a necessary foundation for an electronic records management 

system. A good taxonomy can provide 1) identification to control where information should be stored, categorized, and 

filtered, 2) discovery by providing additional information that will guide users on where to place the records, and 3) 

improvement in the speed of retrieving records (Bruno & Richmond, 2003).  A robust taxonomy can also help to build trust 

within all the people that use it (Bruno & Richmond, 2003) in that they can retrieve any piece of information, even electronic 

records, with ease. 

There are different ways to approach building an electronic records taxonomy.  It can be built from scratch,  

modified from an existing file plan structure (internal or external to the organization) (Olsen, 2001), or developed through use 

of specialized software applications .  Although building a taxonomy from scratch entails an enormous amount of time and 

effort, it can prove to be the most valuable approach for an organization as it leads to a more specialized taxonomy that is 

developed around the specific business.  An approach involving modifying an organization’s existing file plan (which is often 

in existence to guide paper records management) can also provide an organization with a starting point.  Organizations can 

also choose to adopt a taxonomy from another organization and adjust it to fit their needs--a viable option when the 
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organizations have clear similarities.  Finally, organizations may choose to a method called “autocategorization” which 

makes use of a software program consisting of a programmed rule set or learning application that automatically sorts e-

records into pre-defined categories based upon a pre-designed taxonomy.  This approach limits the need for human 

intervention but is less accurate.  

Methodology 
 

  This research uses a case study approach. Prior case study research on electronic records management issues was 

found to be sparse at best.  Of the literature that was uncovered, the themes were varied.  For instance, one case study 

reported on an initiative at Indiana University that concerned its efforts to alter traditional records management strategies for 

paper records to accommodate electronic records (Bantin, 2001).  Another case study revolved around electronic records 

management within the Australian government and how each Agency was managing electronic records differently (Sletten, 

1999).  Neither of these case studies, however, explored the issues of taxonomy development within the organizations.   

This study extends the literature by using a descriptive case study method to investigate the CIA’s development and 

implementation of an electronic records taxonomy. This single case study is based on the premise that the problem of 

managing electronic records is representative of the situation many organizations find themselves in, and, as such, correlates 

well to one of Yin’s rationale for using a single case study approach – the representative, or typical case (Yin, 2003).  To 

improve the overall quality of the research, case study tactics (Yin, 2003) were applied to address the construct validity, 

internal validity, external validity, and reliability of this effort although not described in detail here due to space constraints.  

Specifically, the study focuses on two embedded units of analysis within the CIA--the CIA Records and 

Classification Management Group and a collection of key individuals directly involved in the electronic records taxonomy 

development and implementation process (but not direct members of the Records and Classification Management Group).  

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with a sampling of four members of the original Records and Classification 

Management Group who were internal to the taxonomy development process and three external staff members-- the Chief 

Information Officer (CIO) for the Office of Information Management and two members from the project management staff.  

In addition, supporting documentation, such as charts, policy documents, and project management documents were collected 

to provide additional data relevant to the research questions.   

Analysis of the data collected was performed through triangulation for each research question. Consistent themes 

were identified through pattern-matching and cross-checked against the literature to identify links to theory and previous 

research findings.    
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Results 
 
CIA’s Four-Pronged Approach to Managing Electronic Records 

     Development of a sound electronic records taxonomy was to be an integral part of a larger plan for handling electronic 

records across the CIA enterprise.  Previously, any decision to file a record was made immediately after a user created a 

record (post-creation).  According to the Agency, handling records post-creation as a future strategy would require the 

directorates to meet every few years to upgrade systems and applications to meet the changing needs of the Agency and its 

associated business processes.  Furthermore, managing records post-creation would cause increased spending due to 

technological fixes needed to correct and update network infrastructure and software applications.  As such, the CIA decided 

it would manage electronic records focusing on the pre-creation process.   To guide the process, it developed a four-pronged 

approach (Figure 1) for managing the Agency’s electronic records to better support Agency knowledge.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 1.  CIA Four-pronged Approach for Managing Electronic Records  (Olsen, 2001) 

   

The focus of the first prong of the approach was to devise a taxonomy.  The Agency believed that a solid electronic 

records taxonomy would ensure homogeneity in the structure and composition of information assets which would enable 

immediate accessibility of the available information and expedite retrieval (Olsen, 2001). The focus of prong two of the 

approach called for the creation of a Proactive Electronic Records Management (PERM) software solution (Johnson, 2003). 

This initiative was further divided into four phases.  Phase I consisted of developing and implementing an electronic software 

platform that integrated multiple software packages used to manage different electronic records into a single user-interface 

program. Phase II began with the population of the electronic record taxonomy levels into the software. Phase III addressed 

the addition of tools for users for managing the electronic records data.  Finally, in Phase IV, a schema, or organization 

method, was applied to the electronic records storage to ensure long-term accessibility and retention.  Prong three of the 

approach focused on implementation of an Agency-wide standard for the creation, storage, and deletion of electronic records 
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within any new software application. The result was the Electronic Record Keeping certification standard, or ERKS, which 

established a baseline electronic record format for any record created from within an application software system.  When 

ERKS was applied to all newly created Agency software systems, it provided a method to automatically capture and retain 

records produced in accordance with Agency-specified record keeping guidelines without human intervention. Finally, prong 

four of the approach called for establishing standard metadata requirements (i.e. dates, author information, record 

characteristics, record disposition information, and classification) for electronic records.   

 
CIA Taxonomy Development Methodology 

    In general, the CIA approached developing an electronic records taxonomy by first examining its own business 

rules.  These business rules dictate how the Agency handles record information generated from the business processes and 

what must be retained in accordance with federal guidelines.  The records generated from a directorate’s business processes 

were being altered from paper to electronic; however, the method to handle them needed to remain similar--records still 

needed to be filed, maintained, and retained in accordance with regulatory guidelines  

As one of the early organizations to embark on such an effort, the CIA found no specific methodology to follow in 

creating its taxonomy—it evolved over time.  As such, the Agency chose to begin its effort using its current paper-based file 

plans and processes as a foundation.  One of the key challenges was determining retention periods for each record type as 

certain paper-based records were already being flagged with a record control schedule timestamp to ensure preservation. 

Another challenge involved reconciling different directorates and their unique ways of doing business.  Each directorate had 

its own unique business process and, therefore, its own unique paper-based file plan.  The implementation team started by 

combining all the directorate file plans into one master Agency file plan focusing specifically on those record items that had a 

retention period of any kind.  Records that did not have a retention timestamp were eliminated from the master file plan.  

Next, the team grouped the records into logical main categories and subjugated associated files underneath each of the main 

categories.  After the master file plan was drafted, it had to be verified and reviewed by each individual directorate.  The 

implementation team was supported by subject matter experts from within each directorate.  It is important to note that even 

before the electronic record management taxonomy project was conceived, the Agency had already placed a high-level 

Information Management Officer (IMO) within each directorate.  The philosophy behind the strategic placement of the IMOs 

was to add expertise in managing the records and information that were specific to each directorate. As such, IMOs became 

key figures in the taxonomy creation and implementation process..  These individuals also had an understanding of records 

management guidelines and became an integral part of controlling and maintaining the integrity of records created in their 

respective directorate as well as ensuring compliance with federal record keeping guidelines.  

The implementation team, IMO, and selected directorate subject matter experts, went through each record category 

of the master file plan individually.  Every record item and category was scrutinized to ensure it had direct ties to the business 
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processes within the directorate—if not, it was deleted.    This process was continued until each directorate was satisfied with 

its own unique file plan and then all were merged together to form one large enterprise file taxonomy.   

CIA’s Conceptual/Logical Electronic Records Taxonomy 

The final version of the Agency’s file plan is comprised of three levels.  The top level consists of 13 main categories 

that directly correspond to Agency functions such as Administration, Finance, Health Safety & Environment, Human 

Resources, Information Management, Information Release, Information Technology, Intelligence Activities, Logistics, 

Operations, Policy, Projects & Programs, and Security. (Figure 2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Figure 2.  First level of the CIA Electronic Records Management Taxonomy 

 
     The first (or top) level covers all the main business process areas that comprise the Agency.  At the second level, the 

various business areas are further broken down into categories that are more specific.  For example, the Administration area 

is broken down into 12 categories to include:  acquisition, supply and finance, activities reports/weeklies, budget, calendars, 

general administration, health safety and environment, information management, information release, information 

technology, logistics, security, and travel and transportation.   The third and final level is specifically reserved for the end 

users.  At this level, end users can make decisions about where to place a document into the taxonomy.  As an example, 

within the main category of “Administration” and the second-level of “Acquisition” there are the options of  billing records, 

charge-back calculations, component financial accounting files, contracting officer contract files, inventory, purchase 

orders/loan issue receipts, and support documentation.  The end-user can select the appropriate third-level category and the 

electronic records management system willplace the document in the appropriate position within the repository.  The record 
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retentions are also affixed to the document based upon the third level of the electronic record taxonomy where the record is 

maintained for the proper length of time (Figure 3). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.  Depiction of Second & Third Levels of the Electronic Records Taxonomy 

 
The primary reason that the Agency decided upon only three levels for the taxonomy was to simplify. The Agency’s 
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documents and attachments.  Oracle was used for housing document metadata and Microsoft IIS enabled web-based access to 

Convera Retrievalware.   

     The Agency’s electronic record taxonomy was built directly into PERM system thereby eliminating the need for the end-

user to search for a desired filing location for the record.  Anytime a user creates an electronic record, the system prompts 

him/her for the type of record he/she will be creating, either permanent or temporary.  Once the appropriate type of record is 

selected, the PERM system presents the user with a listing of possible record types available.  These record types are tailored 

to meet the needs of the end user.  Once the user selects the record type the software then attaches file tags to the record for 

filing and retrieval.  Since the taxonomy has the appropriate information regarding the file type, retention period and specific 

handling information, the software automatically manages the record in a predetermined way.  At the time of this case study, 

the Agency was in the final stages of developing an automatic electronic record classification system using 

autocategorization software in order to achieve some additional efficiencies.  

Some Lessons Learned from the CIA’s Experience 

     There were many growing pains associated with developing an Agency-wide electronic records taxonomy; however, the 

CIA has gained some notoriety for its efforts.  General Motors, the U.S. Coast Guard, and, now, the U.S. Air Force have 

examined the CIA’s efforts for key lessons learned.  

Lessons Learned when Building a Taxonomy 

Taxonomy as a Foundation.  The CIA realized that a taxonomy was needed as the cornerstone for constructing a 

viable electronic records management system. The Agency used the Federal records control schedule (RCS) to guide the  

building of its taxonomy.  The RCS identifies records and the specified periods of time that each are required to be 

maintained by organizations.  As such, the retention period of records became the main foundation to building the electronic 

records taxonomy.  The RCS has, in fact, defined the business process (by its records), maintains access controls for each file 

series, and retention periods on when the material can be destroyed. 

Involve the Right People.  The Agency also built a team of highly competent personnel to assist in building its 

taxonomy.  Personnel chosen to participate in the electronic records taxonomy development process were credentialed with 

Masters of Library Science, Masters in Information Systems, and Masters in Computer Science.  Each member of the team 

brought his/her own specific expertise (records management or otherwise) to the table and offered valuable suggestions to 

create a viable, end-user focused electronic records management taxonomy. 

One key action in involving the right people was the strategic placement of IMOs within each directorate. This 

provided solid, foundational advice to the organizational leadership.  Because the IMOs understood the internal processes of 

their specific areas, they were critical in identifying the records and information each directorate created, received, or 

exchanged with other directorates.   
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It was also recognized that managers or individuals who became convinced of the poor state of recordkeeping and 

its impact on mission accomplishment become strong advocates for change. It was found that development of a working 

taxonomy with visible benefits went along way in creating vocal proponents (Olsen, 2001) 

Governance is Important.  Another key element involved the way the CIA chose to have a centralized  governance 

for establishing and executing mandatory records and information management policies for the entire enterprise.  This action 

was critical to successful generation and promulgation of  policy and procedures and in achieving subsequent compliance.  

Be General but Specific.  The Agency realized it could not achieve perfection in accurately defining every record 

category.  Instead, it decided to maintain a broad perspective and looked to identify general categories.  It was determined 

that if the record category areas were defined too restrictively, it would hamper use and reliance upon the taxonomy by users. 

At the same time it was also learned that taxonomy names or file tags had to be unambiguous and organization specific to 

promote full user understanding and accuracy of filing and retrieval .  

Lessons Learned in Implementing the Taxonomy 

Mandate Compliance at the Right Levels.  The Agency realized  that once the file tags were completed that the 

taxonomy should be baselined and placed under a configuration control process.  Such action ensured that everyone within 

the organization used the same taxonomy.  Beyond the baseline, it was determined that flexibility could be allowed at the 

lower levels of the taxonomy in order that each component of business could further tailor the file plan to meet its needs.   

Start Small and Grow.  Finally, it was learned that the taxonomy should be tested beginning at the lower levels of 

the organization, such as a small office.  It was found that testing a taxonomy on a lower level office’s paper records was an 

excellent start to assessing usefullness across the enterprise. 

Seek Buy-in.  After the Agency developed a solid taxonomy, it was incorporated into a software application that 

allowed end users to file records directly from desktops and applications.  Key lessons were also learned in bringing the 

application on-line such as the need to perform a detailed pre-installation briefing with each directorate leader to explain the 

process and seek buy in. To further enhance buy-in and generate interest in the file plan, a marketing campaign was 

developed to reach end users which made use of newsletters, posters, and briefings to explain the benefits of implementing 

the taxonomy and electronic records management software..   

Plan for Incremental Roll-out. The Agency also developed an aggressive rollout plan combined with a technical 

assistance program.  The Agency used a 32-day installation plan that was quite aggressive to convert everyone within a 

directorate from a paper-based records management program to an electronically-based system.  However, this rollout plan 

was revised after first converting the Records and Classification Group to the new electronic records management system.  

The rollout plan was perfected before implementing it within other directorates.   
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Educate and Train.  The Agency also discovered the importance of user education and training.  They made sure  

user training occurred immediately after the director pre-installation briefing.  This laid the foundation for the users to begin 

thinking differently about records management and to get accustomed to their new business process. The seven-day technical 

assistance program was created to allow directorate personnel an opportunity to ask questions specifically pertaining to the 

new system and its operations before the implementation team departed.  

Conclusion 
 

The CIA’s success in devising an electronic records taxonomy involved a number of different factors that facilitated 

its development and its implementation throughout the Agency.  The research revealed that the development of an Agency-

wide electronic records taxonomy was a critical precursor to the CIA successfully managing its electronic records.  

Furthermore, the research identified that although taxonomy development was a critical and difficult first step, that creating 

buy-in for implementation, execution of implementation, and eventually maintaining the taxonomy and electronic records 

management system solution were equally difficult.  Beyond the specific lessons learned offered, the research highlighted the 

struggles that all organizations are having in the realm of e-records management and how few resources there are to help 

them through the struggle.  The fact that the CIA had to development its own methodology for approaching the taxonomy 

development problem and devise its own “system” solutions for the most part indicate that this is a problem that 

organizations are finding hard to get their arms around.       

Limitations & Future Research 
 

The limitations of this study are in line with those generally stated for case study research. To begin, this was a 

single case study so the generalizability of the results is somewhat limited.  Although there are many aspects of the CIA that 

make it like any other organization, it is definitely different with respect to many others.  Additionally, a limited number of 

individuals were interviewed.  Furthermore, the individuals interviewed  had specific experience in the development of the 

CIA’s electronic records taxonomy but may not have had the full and complete knowledge the broader of records/electronic 

management.  Finally, although research design considerations were put in place, this study was conducted by a single 

researcher which may have introduced bias and impacted interpretation of the data and results. 

Despite the limitations of the study, the research revealed how little is published in practitioner or academic 

literature on the specifics of dealing with electronic records management and taxonomy development issues in organizations. 

As such, the findings from this study are useful and open the door to other lines of inquiry.  Generally, we feel additional case 

study investigations of other electronic record management and taxonomy development initiatives would be most informative 

at this point.  More specifically, an effort to compare electronic records management strategies and technologies used across 

the Federal sector would provide an interesting extension to this study.  Finally, an empirical look at benefits of taxonomy 
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development and implementation versus the emerging focus on information and knowledge discovery through search 

mechanisms might provide indication of the future of electronic records management in organizations.                                                  
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